MAC MAPLE GROVE SCHOOL
Invest MAC MGS
(Donation Form)

160 Courtland Ave East
Kitchener, ON Canada N2G 2V3
admin@macmaplegrove.com
Phone: (226) 647-8500

“Sadaqa does not decrease your wealth.”
Invest MAC MGS is a fundraising campaign to help MAC MGS achieve its objectives so parents can reap the benefits
of the expansion sooner. Please, make the right intention, fill in this form and return with the registration package.

What are the facts?
 Currently MAC MGS has about $1.7 million in capital debt.
 Our operational deficit is an average of $20,000 to $25,000 a month.
 We do not receive any government financial support.
 The cost of education is much more than what parents are paying at MAC MGS! Ministry of Education
province-wide annual average budget is approximately $14,000 per pupil.
 Investment in education supports steady improvement in student achievement.
What is our goal? To raise $300,000 yearly to help us;




Payoff MAC MGS $1.7 million capital debt.
Continue much needed renovations at MAC MGS which are currently on hold.
Help sponsor low income families to attend the school.

How can you help us? Put your money where your child is!


Join our family of support with an everlasting onetime gift of $5,000 per family towards the capital cost of
MAC MGS and its renovations.

I/We _____________________________________ pledge to the Muslim Association of Canada the following:
Invest MAC MGS Donation Pledge
(All donations are tax deductible. Gift donation can be part of your Zakat or Sadaqat.)
Type of Pledge



Total Amount pledged (select all applicable choices)

Capital Donation Fund (one time
donation per family)



$5,000 (can be paid once or over 10 months)

OR
Choose another gift donation:




Monthly amount $______________ OR
One-time payment $ ____________

Sponsor a deserving student



$4,400



Payment date

Other $ ____________

I am sorry, I won’t be able to participate in “Invest MAC MGS” campaign this time.

________________________
Signature

______________________
Date (MM/DD/YY)
Jazakum Allahu Khairan
Inv17

